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Facts about marco polo family room

Due to Coronavirus (COVID-19), make sure you only book this property following local government guidelines on destinations, including but not limited to travel destinations, and the maximum allowable group size. In accordance with government guidelines to minimize the transmission of Coronavirus (COVID-19), this property can only accept bookings from essential workers /
permitted travelers, as long as the date on which the guidelines exist. Reasonable evidence must be provided upon arrival. If not provided, your booking will be canceled upon arrival. In accordance with government guidelines to minimize coronavirus (COVID-19) transmission, this property may request additional documentation from guests to validate identity, itinerary, and other
relevant information, during the date on which the guidelines exist. In response to coronavirus (COVID-19), additional safety and sanitation measures currently apply at this property. Food &amp;service; beverages at this property may be limited or unavailable due to Coronavirus (COVID-19). Due to coronavirus (COVID-19), the property is taking steps to help protect the safety of
guests and staff. Certain services and facilities may be reduced or unavailable as a result. Spa and gym facilities at this property are not available due to Coronavirus (COVID-19). Due to coronavirus (COVID-19), this property complies with strict physical distancing measures. Due to Coronavirus (COVID-19), wearing face masks is mandatory in all common indoor areas. Read
more Venetian explorer Marco Polo spent more than two decades in the service of Kublai Khan, one of the greatest rulers in history who ruled over Mongolia for 34 years. Polo is known for the book The Travels of Marco Polo, which describes his travels and experiences in Asia. Polo traveled extensively with his family, travelling from Europe to Asia from 1271 to 1295 and
remaining in China for 17 years. Take a look at the real life of this legendary explorer to separate fact from fiction. Polo was only 15 years old when he left Venice on a great adventure that took him to the palace of Kublai KhanHis Niccolò's father and his uncle Maffeo Polo had traveled before. Polo barely knew his father, who had spent Polo's childhood as a traveling merchant
when they went on their quest. But polo's mother's death convinced Niccolò that Marco should accompany him on the journey home, which lasted for 24 years (1271-1295). Polos is not the first person - polo said - to get to Asia, but Polo is the one who became most famous because of it. Marco Polo didn't bring pasta back to Venice from CinaIt is one of the most famous legends
out there about adventurers, but to be honest, pasta had entered Into Italian cuisine before Polo's birth. He is, however, the concept of banknotes, which were used in Mongolia in the 13th century, but not in Europe.'Marco Polo's journey' was not written by Polo On the contrary, on the contrary, written by the 13th century romantic writer Rustichello of Pisa. The two met while in
prison, where Polo dictated the stories of his travels and adventures in the trial of Kublai Khan. [Marco was a prisoner of war, having been captured in a battle between Venice and his rival city-state Genoa in 1298.] There are no more original copies left of the manuscript, originally titled Il Milione (The Million) and released in Italian, French and Latin. Travelogue's earliest
remaining copies are not always consistent in detail, but remain true to the story. Keep in mind the printing press was not found until 1439, so the books were handwritten and mistakes were made. He was influential in Christopher Columbus's decision to invade unknown territoryColumbus is said to have been inspired by Polo's adventures and picked up a copy of The Travels of
Marco Polo on his Western screen two centuries after Polo's trip to China.He has a species of sheep named after himMany of us has spent a summer afternoon in the pool playing the marco polo tag game, but did you know that Venetian merchants also have sheep species named after him? In The Travels of Marco Polo, he mentions observing mountain sheep in the Pamir
Plateau in Badakhshan [now northeastern Afghanistan]. Of course, the sheep were not named after him for the rest of his life. The first scientific mention of Ovis ammon polii was in 1841 by zoologist Edward Blyth. Polo knows four languages in addition to his native language, Polo writes that he knows four languages. He never elaborated on where the four were, but from his
writings, historians have suspected they were Mongolian, Persian, Arab, and Turkish - not Chinese.Polo served as special envoy to Khan He provided the leader with useful reports of the various trips he took on his behalf throughout Asia. These included three years in which he served as governor of the city of Yangchow.Khan refused to let Polo leave his service Polos eventually
became homesick, but Khan greatly appreciated their service, he refused to let them go. They were finally able to return home when they convinced her that they should be companions for Princess Kokachin, who would marry her great niece, Il-Khan, who ruled Persia. The journey to Persia was a dangerous one, and many died, but Polos arrived safely. Khan, too, died while they
were on this mission, so they could return to Venice after the wedding. Polo married and had a familyNo much is known about Marco Polo after returning to Venice in 1295. It is suggested that she returned to the family merchant business, but it is known that she is married and has three daughters: Moretta, Fantina, and Bellela. He lived to 70 years. Some people believe he never
down the Silk RoadIs those who believe that Polo never took a trip down the Silk Road to China and in fact, made it no further than the Black Sea. They believe that adventure adventure in his book consists of stories he hears from others along the way he travels. It didn't help his case that there was a lot of exaggeration in Marco Polo's trip, plus there were also interesting
exceptions, such as the fact that he failed to mention the use of chopsticks for eating, or that he had seen the Great Wall. It also helps these naysayers who do not mention Marco Polo has been found in China's historical records. On the other hand, the majority of vulnerable historians believe that Marco did make it to China and worked in the ministry of Kublai Kahn, mainly
because of the preponderance of cultural information in the book. Plus, there are people who have used his journal to trace his tracks, and they claim geography to be so accurate, they believe the journey happened. At the site of his death, Marco was encouraged to admit that The Travels of Marco Polo was a work of fiction, but for his dying breath he declared, I did not tell half of
what I saw. Having trouble remembering your Agoda password? Log in with Facebook now and you will never have to We are currently experiencing technical difficulties. Enter your email address and we'll send you a link to reset the email password you need. Invalid E-mail Address format. Profile of a short biography and facts about the life of Marco Polo The following short
biographical information provides basic facts and information about the life and history of Marco Polo a famous Medieval character in the Middle Ages: Nationality: Italy - Marco Polo born in Venice Also Known by Nickname: Age: 1254-1324 Date of Birth: He was born on September 15, 1254 Family connection: He is the son of Niccolo Polo and nephew of Maffeo Polo Date of
Death : Marco Polo died in January 1324 in Venice. Marco Polo's nearly 70-year-old Marco Polo is buried in the Church of San Lorenzo Achievements or why Marco Polo is famous: His life story and autobiography called 'The Travels of Marco Polo' or 'Il Milione' inspired many other explorers including Christopher Columbus Marco Polo Biography The story and biography of Marco
Polo containing interesting information, facts &amp; the history of the life of these historically important Medieval people Marco Polo traveled to Cathay (China)Marco Polo lived from 1254-1324. A few years before St. Louis led his last Crusade there was born in Venice a boy named Marco Polo. His father was a wealthy merchant who often made trade trips to distant lands. In
1271, when Marco Polo was seventeen, he accompanied his father and uncle on a journey through the Holy Land, Persia and Tartary, and at length to the Chinese Empire, then called Cathay. It took three years for travellers to reach Cathay. Marco Polo meets Kublai Khan at Cathay Emperor Peking a king named Kublai Khan who lives in Peking. Marco Polo's father and uncle
had been in Cathay once before and had entertained Kublai Khan Khan tells about European manners and customs. So when the two Venetian merchants re-emerged in Peking, Kublai Khan was happy to see them. He was also very pleased with the young Marco Polo, who he invited to court. An important position in the Chinese court was given to Marco Polo's father and uncle,
so they and Marco Polo stayed in the country for several years. Marco Polo learned Chinese, and it wasn't too long before he could speak it. Marco Polo worked as an envoy for Kublai Khanwhen Marco Polo was about twenty-one Kublai Khan sent him on a very important business to a far part of China. He did a good job and has since been often hired as the envoy of the king of
China. His travels are sometimes in lands never visited by Europeans and Marco Polo has many strange adventures among the almost unknown Asian tribes. Step by step he was promoted. For several years he was governor of a large Chinese city. Eventually Marco Polo, his father and uncle wanted to return to Venice. They all served Kublai Khan faithfully and he has
appreciated it and given them rich gifts; But he didn't want to let them go. Marco Polo left China while the matter was being discussed over the embassy arriving in Peking from the Persian king. This king wanted to marry Kublai Khan's daughter, Princess Cocachin, and he had sent to ask his father for his hand. Approval was granted, and Kublai Khan installed a fleet of fourteen
ships to bring the wedding party to Persia. Cocachin's daughter was a good friend of Marco Polo's, and urged her father to let her go with the party. Eventually Kublai Khan gave his approval. Marco Polo's father and uncle were also allowed to leave, and the three Venetians left China. Marco Polo drove princess Kublai Khan to the Persian Fleet with a wedding party on a ship
sailing south in the Sea of China. It was a long and dangerous journey. Stops were made in Kalimantan, Sumatra, Ceylon and elsewhere, until the ships entered the Persian Gulf and the princess safely landed. Once they reached the Persian capital the party, including three Venetians, was entertained by the Persians for weeks in an extraordinary way and expensive gifts were
given to everyone. Eventually the Venetians abandoned their friends, went to the Black Sea and took the ship to Venice. Marco Polo returns to VeniceThey have been gone so long and so much changed in appearance that there is no connection between them and the old friends who knew them when they arrived in Venice. When they wear Tatar costumes and sometimes speak
Chinese to each other, they find it difficult to convince people that they are members of the Polo family. At length, to show that they are the people they declare themselves, they give dinner to all their relationships and old friends. When guests arrived they were greeted by tourists, arranged in beautiful Chinese robes of red satin. After the first course appears in red damask; after
the second, they changed their costumes to red velvet; while at the end of the dinner they appeared in the usual place of wealthy Venetians. Now, my friends, said Marco Polo, I'll show you something that will please you. He then brought into the room the rugged Tatar coat that he and his father and uncle wore when they reached Venice. Cutting the stitches open, he took from
inside a package of layers filled with rubies, emeralds and diamonds. It was the best collection of gems ever seen in Venice. The guests are now persuaded that their host is indeed what they claim to be. Marco Polo was captured by GenoeseEight a hundred years before marco polo's birth, some people in Northern Italy had fled before Attila to the muddy islands of the Adriatic
and established Venice on top of them. Since then small settlements have become Europe's richest and most powerful cities. Venice is the queen of the Adriatic and her merchants are princes. They have ships to carry expensive merchandise from the East to their docks; they have warships to protect their rich cargo from Mediterranean pirates; They're doing war. By the time
Marco Polo returned from Cathay they were at war with Genoa. Both cities are fighting for world trade. In a great naval battle, the Venetians were completely defeated. Marco Polo was in combat and with many of his compatriots captured by the enemy. Marco Polo dictated his travel records for a year he was locked up in Genoese prison. One of his fellow prisoners was a skilled
penman and Marco Polo dictated to him a note about his experiences in China, Japan, and other Eastern countries. This account is carefully written. Copies of the manuscript exist to this day. One of them's in a library in Paris. It was brought to France in 1307. Another copy is preserved in the city of Berne. It is said that the book was translated into many languages, so that people
throughout parts of Europe learned about adventure. from Marco Polo. Marco Polo's Legacy - Marco Polo's Journey (Il Milione) About a hundred and seventy-five years after the book was written, the famous Genoese, Christopher Columbus, planned his voyage across the Atlantic. It is believed that he had read descriptions by Marco Polo of Java, Sumatra and other East Indian
Islands, which he thought he had achieved when he discovered Haiti and Cuba. So Marco Polo might suggest to Columbus the voyage that led to the American discovery. Famous People of the Middle Ages - Marco PoloSome interesting facts and brief biographical information about History, Life &amp; Marco Polo time. Additional details, facts, history, and information about
famous people in the Middle Ages and important events during their time can be accessed through the Medieval SiteMap. Interesting facts and and famous Medieval people Kublai Khan - Marco Polo Famous People of medieval Times Important people of the Middle Ages Life Story and Biography of Marco Polo Famous Marco Polo Trip to China Life and History Marco Polo Polo
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